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Welcome Back
Wounded Warriors
Amputee Softball Team returns to Raley Field

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - The Sacramento River Cats

are honored to welcome back the Wounded Warrior Amputee
Softball Team (WWAST) to Raley Field this season.
This is the second time the WWAST will take the field here
in West Sacramento after making their Raley Field debut in
July of 2015. They’ll take on the Sacramento All-Stars, a
team composed of local personalities and celebrities. In 2015,
Sacramento icons such as former NFL player Adrian Ross
and KCRA Sports Anchor Lisa Gonzales were a part of the
squad.
The WWAST is made up of brave men and women, both
veterans and active duty soldiers, from four of the five service branches, who have sustained injuries resulting in
amputation. Through extensive rehabilitation, they have
become competitive athletes again, playing against able-bodied teams in competitive, celebrity, and exhibition games
across the country.
In addition to functioning as an outlet for veterans and
active duty soldiers to compete athletically, the WWAST
uses these cross-country games to raise funds for the
WWAST Kids Camp, medical research, and rehabilitation
equipment. Now in its fifth year, the WWAST Kids Camp
seeks to empower young boys and girls with amputations.
The camps are led by WWAST players who work as coaches
and mentors, helping teach not just softball skills, but more
importantly life skills as well.
The game is slated for Saturday, May 6. The WWAST
Continued on page 3
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Cody Rice (above) sends one toward the fences and Josh Wege (at right) snags
a hard drive. Photos courtesy WWAST
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Kiyo Sato Named Woman of the Year at Annual Celebration
Assemblyman Ken Cooley and the California Legislature Recognize Sato

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) -
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Assemblyman Ken Cooley
(D-Rancho Cordova) joined the
California Legislative Women’s
Caucus to recognize women
from across the state in celebration of Women’s History
Month. This year, Assemblyman
Cooley honored Kiyo Sato of
Sacramento.
“Like so many JapaneseAmericans that were forced to
leave their homes in a time of
national panic and bigotry, Kiyo
did not let it stop her from living an exceptionally full life. She
joined the Air Force, became a
nurse, raised her family and is
now a highly-regarded author,”
said Assemblyman Cooley.
“Kiyo has shown tremendous courage and perseverance
through her entire life and I am
truly honored to see her recognized at the State Capitol
for all of her extraordinary
achievements.”
Kiyo Sato, the eldest child of
a Japanese-American immigrant
family, grew up before World
War II with her eight brothers and sisters in Sacramento,
California. Her parents established a thriving family farm
on a few acres in the Mather

“Kiyo has shown tremendous courage and perseverance through her
entire life and I am truly honored to see her recognized at the State
Capitol for all of her extraordinary achievements,” said Assemblyman Ken
Cooley. Photo courtesy Ken Cooley

Field area of Rancho Cordova.
Home life in the Sato family
was a pleasant mix of Japanese
and American customs, as Kiyo
describes at length in her memoir Dandelion through the Crack
and in her more recent book
Kiyo’s Story – A JapaneseAmerican Family’s Quest for
the American Dream. Kiyo
was 19 years old and had just
started college in Sacramento
when President Roosevelt
signed Executive Order 9066 in
February, 1942, which forcibly

relocated Japanese-Americans
from their homes. Kiyo and her
family were forced to leave their
farm with little more than the
clothes on their backs and relocate to an internment camp at
the Poston Indian Reservation in
Arizona.
At the end of the war, Kiyo and
her family were released from the
prison camp and briefly worked
in Colorado as seasonal laborers before they finally returned
to their farm in Sacramento to
rebuild their home and their lives.

Kiyo’s parents were able to keep
their farm, but many JapaneseAmericans were not so fortunate
and had to start completely from
scratch.
Kiyo later joined the United
States Air Force, completed college with a Master’s in Nursing
and achieved the rank of Captain
for the USAF Nurse Corps. She
eventually returned home from
her service, married, and started
her own family in Sacramento.
Her four children grew up helping with their grandparents’ farm
– a vital part of every Sato family
member’s experience.
Kiyo Sato is a member of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Nisei Post 8985, in Sacramento.
As a renowned published
author, Kiyo was the winner
of the 2008 William Saroyan
Prize for nonfiction, and winner of the Northern California
Publishers and Authors Gold
Award for Best First Books, the
Sacramento County Historical
Society Publications Award, and
the NCPA Mark Twain Award in
2012. Kiyo’s favorite saying is
“Kodomo no tame ni” meaning
“for the sake of the children.”
Source: The Office of Ken
Cooley
H

Snowpack’s
Water
Content
Far Above
Average
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- The Sierra Nevada snow-

pack continues to build during
one of the wettest winters in
California’s recorded history.
The manual snow survey by the
Department of Water Resources
(DWR) at Phillips Station in
the Sierra Nevada found a snow
water equivalent (SWE) of 43.4
inches. February’s Phillips survey
found 28.0 inches of SWE, and
January’s reading was 6.0 inches.
The March 1 average at Phillips is
24.3 inches.
On average, the snowpack
supplies about 30 percent of
California’s water needs as it
melts in the spring and early summer. More telling than a survey at
a single location are DWR’s electronic readings from 98 stations
scattered throughout the Sierra
Nevada. Statewide, the snowpack
today holds 45.5 inches of SWE,
or 185 percent of the March 1
average (24.6 inches).
Measurements indicate the
water content of the northern
Sierra snowpack is 39.2 inches,
159 percent of the multi-decade
March 1 average. The central and
southern Sierra readings are 49.0
inches (191 percent of average)
and 46.4 inches (201 percent of
average) respectively.
State Climatologist Michael
Anderson said the winter season
has been “historic,” especially in
the central and southern Sierra
where elevations are higher and
where snowfall has been near the
1983 record amount.
The Phillips snow course, near
the intersection of Highway 50
and Sierra-at-Tahoe Road, is one
of hundreds surveyed manually
throughout the winter. Manual
measurements augment the electronic readings from about 100
sensors in the state’s mountains
that provide a current snapshot of
the water content in the snowpack.
Frank Gehrke, chief of the
California Cooperative Snow
Surveys Program, conducted
today’s survey at Phillips and
said of his findings, “It’s not the
record, the record being 56.4
(inches), but still a pretty phenomenal snowpack…. January
and February came in with some
really quite phenomenal atmospheric river storms, many of
which were cold enough to really
boost the snowpack.”
Gehrke said the central and
southern regions in the Sierra
Nevada are tracking close to 1983,
which had the maximum recorded
snowpack statewide.
Source: DWR
H
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Mourners Honor CHP Officer Killed in Line of Duty
Story and photos
by Jacqueline Fox
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG)
- More than a thousand mourn-

ers, dominated by members of
law enforcement from police
and fire divisions as far away as
Utah and New Mexico, many
wearing black bands across
their badges in a show of solidarity, filled the sanctuary of
Adventure Christian Church in
Roseville March 4th to pay their
respects to fallen California
Highway Patrolman Lucas
Chellew.
Among the mourners were the
officer’s sister, Hanna Chellew,
who followed in her big brother’s footsteps to become a
member of the CHP’s motorcycle division. Choking back
tears, she recalled her broth-

“

From a little
sister’s perspective,
Lucas was the best
big brother any one
could ask for.

”

HANNAH CHELLEW
SISTER AND FELLOW CHP OFFICER

er’s wide, dimpled grin and
propensity for pulling pranks,
but mostly reflected upon his
unwavering dedication to service and family.
“From a little sister’s perspective, Lucas was the best
big brother any one could ask
for,” she told mourners, among
them, several state legislators,
including Gov. Gerry Brown
and Attorney General Xavier
Becerra. Calling him her “role
model,” she said “Every year
that passes, Lucas will be a year
older. And I will have another
year to be better. To be more
like him.”
Chellew, 31, graduated fourth
in his class from the CHP

A horse and carriage caisson leads a funeral procession from Adventure Christian Church following the memorial service for CHP Officer Lucas Chellew.

Academy in 2009 where he
was pinned by his father, retired
CHP Captain Charles Chellew.
He served on the elite Mounted
Patrol Unit for the Capital
Protection Section before transferring to South Sacramento’s
West Valley motorcycle division. Some members of his
squad were assigned the somber duty of carrying their fellow
officer’s casket into the sanctuary to the sound of bag pipes,
while others offered emotional anecdotes about their

friendships with Chellew and
his tenacious sense of duty.
“This is a message to you
and my squad, the South Side
Squad,” said Chellew’s commander, CHP Captain Evan
Robinson. “He was a fighter
pilot and bad guys beware.”
Speaking more directly to
Chellew’s family seated front
row near his flag-draped casket,
Robinson added “That’s your
son. That’s your husband. That’s
your brother. He was all in.”
According to CHP reports,

Chellew was pursuing another
motorcycle rider, Alberto
Quiroz, 26, on Feb. 22nd when
he was cut off by a car, crashed
and later died from his injuries. Quiroz, of Sacramento,
was later arrested and remains
on bail. He faces three felony
counts in connection with the
accident, including a felony
charge of evading an officer.
Quiroz was scheduled for
arraignment February 27. No
further hearings had been set for
the case of press time.
In addition to his parents
and sister, Chellew is survived

“

You’ll be sadly
missed and I look
forward to seeing
you one day my
brother, Lucas.

The casket carrying the remains of California Highway Patrolman Lucas
Chellew is carried out of the sanctuary at Adventure Christian Church
March 4th by fellow CHP officers, accompanied by his wife, Christina, their
son Cameron, family members and other mourners.

”

TROY CHISTENSEN
FELLOW CHP OFFICER

Mounted law enforcement officers prepare for the funeral procession for
CHP Officer Lucas Chellew, with the flag mounted from two Sacramento
County fire trucks at half-staff in the background.

by his wife, Christina, and
their two children, Hadley,
15 months, and Cameron, 6.
Christina Chellew did not speak
during her husband’s memorial,
however, when fellow academy
classmate CHP Officer Troy
Christensen was overcome with
grief while delivering a part of
the service, she went on stage
to comfort him. Composed,
Christensen said “You’ll be
sadly missed and I look forward to seeing you one day my
H
brother Lucas.”

Memorial Fund Set Up in
Officer Chellew’s Honor
A memorial fund in honor of
Lucas Chellew has been
established by the California
Association of Highway Patrolmen
Credit Union. Donations may be
made through the CAHP Credit
Union website, www.cahpcu.org,
or mailed directly to:
Lucas Chellew Memorial Fund,
CAHP Credit Union
2843 Manlove Road,
P.O. Box 276507
Sacramento, CA 95827-6507.

Scam: “Can You Hear Me?"

Start Living Your Dream!
These are the
good old days
for America's
small business
owners.
A majority of
those polled
are defying the
fitful economic
and
Louis McNerney recovery
regulatory
obstacles, and proclaiming there’s
never been a better time to own a small
business, according to a nationwide
survey.
"The environment (for small
businesses) is certainly as good as it’s
been since before the recession" of
2007-09.
In a recent survey, more than half
of the folks surveyed believe that now
is the best time to be a small business
owner. Their positive outlook is rooted
in the benefits of new technology, the
generally improving economy and
more favorable lending conditions.
A survey of small business owners
showed the results are consistent with
other recent evidence of strong hiring
by small businesses and underscore
that they’re positioned to underpin
solid economic and job growth this
year, offsetting the struggles of larger
companies.
Small businesses are more insulated
from the turmoil going on overseas and
less concerned with what’s going on

in the stock market. Small businesses
export relatively little compared to
their mid- and large-sized competitors
and aren’t dependent on their stock
values to finance acquisitions. Despite
some global and national economic
uncertainty, local entrepreneurs are
bullish about their prospects.
Of the small businesses surveyed,
61% said they were doing well, and
nearly 80% said that over the past three
months their business grew the same or
more than it did in the year-ago period.
31% were hiring or planning to do so
in the next three months, up from 22%
that brought on new employees the
previous year.
Global uncertainty appears to have
the least impact on small enterprises.
Small business job growth showed
no sign of flagging and continues to
outpace gains by larger firms.
If you’re looking to start or buy a
business in 2017, contact me. I can help
educate you on what opportunities may
suit you best. I also work with financial
advisers to help you structure the best
investment solution. Whatever type of
business you choose, there are several
financing options to help you meet
your goals. Give me a call today and
let's get started.
Lou McNerney, Alternative Career
Coach/Franchise Consultant
916-335-1126

For More Information contact Louis McNerney,
Contact Lou at (916) 335-1126 or Visit his Website www.theEsource.com/LMcnerney

Use Caller ID to screen calls, and consider not even answering unfamiliar numbers. If it’s important, they will
leave a message and you can call back.

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- The Better Business Bureau

is warning consumers about an
old scam with a new twist. The
“Can You Hear Me?” scam has
long been used to coerce businesses into purchasing office
supplies and directory ads they
never actually ordered, but now
it’s targeting individual consumers, as well.
In the last few days of January,
more than half of the reports to
BBB Scam Tracker have been
about this one scam. Consumers
say the calls are about vacation
packages, cruises, warranties,
and other big ticket items. So far,
none have reported money loss,
but it’s unclear how the scams
will play out over time, or if the
targets will be victimized at a
later date.
Here’s how it works: You get
a call from someone who almost
immediately asks “Can you hear
me?” Their goal is to get you to
answer “Yes,” which most people would do instinctively in that
situation. There may be some
fumbling around; the person may
even say something like “I’m
having trouble with my headset.” But in fact, the “person”

may just be a robocall recording your conversation… and that
“Yes” answer you gave can later
be edited to make it sound like
you authorized a major purchase.
BBB is offering consumers the
following advice:

and sales calls. This may not
help with scammers since they
don’t bother to pay attention
to the law, but you’ll get fewer
calls overall. That may help
you more quickly notice the
ones that could be fraudulent.

● Use Caller ID to screen calls,
and consider not even answering unfamiliar numbers. If
it’s important, they will leave
a message and you can call
back.

● Check your bank and credit
card statements regularly for
unauthorized charges. It’s also
a good idea to check your telephone and cell phone bills, as
well. Scammers may be using
the “Yes” recording of your
voice to authorize charges
on your phone. This is called
“cramming” and it’s illegal.

● If someone calls and asks
“Can you hear me?”, do NOT
answer “yes.” Just hang up.
Scammers change their tactics as the public catches on,
so be alert for other questions
designed to solicit a simple
“yes” answer.
● Make a note of the number
and report it to bbb.org/scamtracker to help warn others.
BBB also shares Scam Tracker
information with government
and law enforcement agencies,
so every piece of information
is helpful in tracking down
scammers.
● Consider joining the Do Not
Call Registry (DoNotCall.gov)
to cut down on telemarketing

Report scams to BBB Scam
Tracker (bbb.org/scamtracker).
For more than 100 years,
Better Business Bureau has been
helping people find businesses,
brands, and charities they can
trust. BBB Serving Northeast
California, founded in 1928 and
serving 24 counties, is one of
113 local, independent BBBs in
the United States, Canada and
Mexico. For reports on businesses and for information about
BBB services, please visit our
website at www.bbb.org/sacramento or call (916) 443-6843.
H
Source: BBB Media
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Welcome Back Wounded Warriors
Amputee Softball Team returns to Raley Field

Continued from page 1
will take on the Sacramento All-Stars
at 3:30 p.m. in Game One of a Raley
Field doubleheader. The River Cats will
then host the division rival Reno Aces
at 7:05 p.m. for Salute to Armed Forces.
Following the WWAST/Sacramento
All-Stars game, the River Cats will host
the Reno Aces in game one of a fourgame set. First pitch for part two of the
doubleheader is set for 7:05 p.m. with
gates to open at 3:00 p.m.
Tickets for the doubleheader are
available now and can be purchased by
visiting rivercats.com/tickets or calling
the River Cats ticket line at (916) 376HITS (4487).
The mission of the Wounded Warrior
Amputee Softball Team (a 501(c)
(3) charitable organization) is to raise
awareness, educate and inspire the public about the strength and resiliency of
our wounded warriors, showing how
a positive attitude, commitment, dedication and perseverance allow them
to overcome any obstacles. See a few
videos about their mission here: http://
woundedwarrioramputeesoftballteam.
org/media/videos/
The Sacramento River Cats are the
Triple-A affiliate of the three-time
World Champion San Francisco Giants.
For more information about the River
Cats, visit www.rivercats.com. 
H

SAFE Credit Union Donates
$5,000 to Local Salvation Army
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- In an effort to support com-

munities impacted by the
evacuation orders along the
Feather River Basin in Butte,
Sutter, and Yuba counties, SAFE
Credit Union donated $5,000
to the Salvation Army, Del Oro
Division, which directly serves
the affected region.
“It’s deeply important to
support an organization with
boots on the ground, and the
Salvation Army is already working hard to help the people who
were, or remain, displaced,”
said SAFE President and CEO
Dave Roughton. “We want to
ensure they have the necessary
resources to provide assistance
to those in need.”
The Salvation Army is

Orangevale Recreation
and Park District

6826 Hazel Ave., Orangevale (south of Oak)
2nd Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. March 14th

La Vista High School

4501 Bannister Rd, F.O. (North of Winding Way)
4th Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. March 28th
Special note from Sherrie
Carhart, Crime Prevention
Specialist: Sheriff ’s North
Division
Sheriff ’s North Division
Assistant Commander recently

this without local support from
individuals and organizations
like SAFE Credit Union."
To donate to the Salvation
Army’s relief efforts, visit
deloro.salvationarmy.org or
call (800) 725-2769 and designate that funds be allocated to
“Oroville Response.”
Earlier this week, SAFE initiated calls to members who live
in the evacuation zone to gauge
what assistance they might need
to mitigate financial hardships
as a direct result of this emergency. Impacted members who
have yet to be in contact with
SAFE are requested to call (916)
979-7233 or (800) SEE-SAFE to
discuss options for their specific
situation.
Source: Runyon Saltzman Inc. H

The Roseville Rock Rollers Gem and Mineral Society 501(C)

Greg Reynolds (above) fires one back to the infield. Photo courtesy
WWAST

55th Roseville Gem, Jewelry,
Fossil & Mineral Show!
FREE

PARKING!

made changes to the leadership
and responsibilities for Crime
Prevention and North Service
Centers Office Manager. Duties
will be split by jurisdiction.
Francie Fitzsimmons is now
handing all Crime Prevention
for the Fair Oaks, Orangevale,
Carmichael and Old Foothill Farms
area and now is your contact person
for questions, events and meetings
in your area.
If you wish to contact her, she
can be reached at mfitzsimmons@
sacsheriff.com or (916) 876-5708.
If you are part of a Neighborhood
Watch group or a NW Coordinator,
your secured information was transferred to Francie this past week.

I will continue being responsible
for Crime Prevention for the Arden,
Arden-Arcade, Rio Linda, Elverta,
Antelope, Garden Highway, North
Highlands and New Foothill Farms
areas and have also now am taking
on the new role as Office Manager
for the Town and Country Service
Center and the Rio Linda Service
Center.
A heartfelt ‘thank you’ to all of
you who continue to be so supportive of our law enforcement
Problem Oriented Patrol Deputies
and patrol deputies who work to
make the community a safer place.
I have enjoyed working with all
of you. Thank you for your continuing support.
H

March 25 & 26

Saturday 10 am - 5 pm • Sunday 10 am - 4 pm
Roseville (Placer County) Fairgrounds

March Sheriff’s Community Meetings
Deputies will present information on local crime in your
area and will ask you for any
issues that you have in your
neighborhoods.

providing food and comfort in
evacuation centers around the
region, including Chico, Grass
Valley, Roseville, Oroville, and
Anderson. They continue to
assess needs and have units on
standby to support other affected
areas, if needed.
"We're so thankful for SAFE
Credit Union's generous donation to our Emergency Disaster
Services program," said Major
Guy Hawk, Salvation Army
Divisional Secretary for the Del
Oro Division. "The funds will
help a lot with the meal services we have provided for the
evacuees of the Oroville Dam
situation, and they may also be
used to assist families as they
transition back home. It goes
without saying, but we can't do

60 Vendors

The Big Show!!

Family Fun  Exhibits

• Crystals • Beads • Jewelry • Gemstones
• Gold Panning • Meteorites • Fossils
• Minerals • Free Door Prizes • Fabulous Food!

Family
Fun!

General Admission $6.00
Seniors 60+ $5.00
Kids 12 and Under FREE

Kids & Scout’s
“Education Station”

Rain or Shine • Inside & Outside

$1 OFF ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

www.rockrollers.com

WARNING: Life will
be back in balance.

Less Pain. Faster Recovery. Learn how new
minimally invasive surgical techniques for knee
and hip replacement can get you back to doing
the things you love.
Our breakthrough knee and hip replacement could have you
up and walking the same day, thanks to new minimally invasive
surgical techniques.
Orthopedic surgeons Dr. Thomas Coon and Dr. John Diana
will help you learn about surgical options and their proprietary
techniques.
Amongst other prestigious awards, St. Helena Hospital’s
Coon Joint Replacement Institute has been rated by US
News & World Report to be in the top 10% of hospitals
in California and high performer in orthopedics.

MAKOplasty® Partial Knee Resurfacing
MAKOplasty® Partial Knee and Hip Resurfacing is a
breakthrough procedure powered by a robotic arm system.
It enables surgeons to precisely resurface the damaged area
of the knee and hip without compromising the surrounding
healthy bone and tissue.

JOIN US FOR A FREE SEMINAR

REGISTER TODAY

WEDNESDAY | MARCH 29, 2017
6:00 P.M. REGISTRATION | PRESENTATION: 6:30-8:00 P.M.

Knee
replacement
from the
Coon Joint
Replacement
Institute

Diane Livingston | Vintner

THE FALLS EVENT CENTER
8280 Elk Grove Blvd. | Elk Grove, CA 95757
Complimentary dinner and refreshments

RSVP 877.596.0644
www.napavalleyjointcare.org

For a list of actual surgical risks and benefits and more detailed information about joint
replacement, please go to www.napavalleyjointcare.org.
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Financial Services

Adoption
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living
expenses, housing, medical,
and continued support afterwards. Choose adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7.
(Cal-SCAN)
1-877-879-4709

Announcement

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact
Bill Gordon & Associates at
1-800-966-1904 to start your
(Cal-SCAN)
application today!

Fitness/Yoga

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)

Your Fitness Genie

Making Your
Fitness Goals
Come True!

Antiques Wanted
Buying
CASH
forWatches
Watches

16 Years of
Experience

3 Sessions for $99, new clients only
• Weight Loss • Injury Recovery
• Senior Fitness • Yoga • Pilates

Will
Pick-up

Be Active, Call Today!

Rolex, Omega,
Hamilton, LeColutre

Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

(916)768-8767

-Private Party-

For Sale

All wind ups
Running or not

Classic Album Collection

Also buy Gold Rings &
Chains, Silver Dollars, Antiques

(916) 607-7890
CASH for Watches
Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK,
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
(Cal-SCAN)
Of. 800-731-5042.
-----------------------------------------------GET CASH FOR CARS/
TRUCKS!!! All Makes/Models 20002016! Top $$$ Paid! Any Condition!
Used or wrecked. Running or
Not. Free Towing! Call For Offer:
1- 888-417-9150. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society. Call
1- 800-743-1482 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912
for
restoration
by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only.
Any condition, top $ paid!
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE
(707) 965-9546
(Cal-SCAN)

Get hours of fun and
enjoyment out of this classic
album collection. Over
150 used albums. Country
(Haggard, Jennings, Robbins,
Hank Williams, Johnny Cash),
some Rock, some Pop,
Classical Collections, unique
soundtracks, many Christmas
classics. Get all 150 for only
$200 cash.
Call Paul at 916-773-7337.
Pick up in Carmichael.

For Sale

150 Fly Vello Scooter.
Runs great. $800 obo.
Call 916 613-8359
For Sale

3 cemetery plots at Mount
Vernon Memorial Park,
Fair Oaks, CA. Value
$3400 each, asking $2700
each plus closing. Sell as
group or singly. Leave
message at 907-457-8200

Handyman

BARBER SHOP SPECIAL

JAKE’S
BARBER SHOP
916.967.0763
7845 Madison Avenue

South west corner of Madison Ave
and Sunrise blvd across from
“Little Caesers”

Health & Medical

Non-Seniors
Tuesday
8-2pm
$14.00

Seniors 65 plus
4 Hour Specials
two days per week
Wed-Thur
10-2pm
$11.00

Open

Saturday & Sunday
10-5pm

Closed-Friday
Special applies to all regular haircuts

Bring Ad at time of haircut
Cable/Satellite TV
DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER!
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
mo. Internet (where avail.) FREE
Streaming. FREE Install (up to
6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call
1-800-357-0810
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Switch to DIRECTV. Lock in 2-Year
Price Guarantee ($50/month) w/
AT&T Wireless. Over 145 Channels
PLUS Popular Movie Networks
for Three Months, No Cost! Call
1- 800-385-9017 (Cal-SCAN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a painrelieving brace -little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800(Cal-SCAN)
796-5091
--------------------------------------------Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and International
pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 1-800-273-0209 Promo
Code CDC201625 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------OXYGEN
Anytime.
Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No deliveries. Only 4.8
pounds and FAA approved for
air travel! May be covered by
medicare. Call for FREE info
kit: 844-359-3976. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Weight loss/ sleep/ mood
issues. Consultant / educator. Call Tim B. 503-460-7149
or
916-334-8903
12-31-17

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 773-1111

Help Wanted
Business Systems Analyst
II - Sutter Physician Services,
Sacramento, CA. Job location:
Rancho Cordova, CA. Analyze
the life cycle of all the unit’s
basic processes to ensure ongoing review of quality assurance and cost effectiveness to
the organization. Email resume
to TownsM1@sutterhealth.org
Attn: HR. Ref# SHPS8239.
Help Wanted
BOOK SHELVERS WANTED
RANCHO CORDOVA LIBRARY

2 Hr. test, Wed. March 29
12 noon. No registration
9845 Folsom Blvd, 95827

-----------------------------------------------TRUCK DRIVERS. Obtain Class
A CDL in 3 weeks. Company
Sponsored
Training.
Also
Hiring Experienced and Recent
Graduates. Must be 21 or Older.
Call: (866) 275-2349. (Cal-SCAN)

Home Maintenance
A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Gutters
Cleaned

By Gutter Dog

(916) 613-8359

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health
& Dental Insurance. We
have the best rates from top
companies! Call Now! 888989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

Landscaping

CREATE YOUR
PARADISE

Winter Yard Cleanups,
Complete Landscape
Design/ Installation,
Sprinkler System
Installs/Repairs, All
Types Concrete Work,
Fence Installation,
Retaining WallsAll Types, Drainage
Systems-all types,
Landscape Lighting,
Residential/ commercial

American Landscape Design
& Installation. Est 1987
American Construction & Property
Maintenance Company
WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTER CARD

(916)612-0776

Lic#690968
Lawn / Yard Care
JOHN WILLIAMSON LAWN &
YARD. Res/comm. Wkly services,
cleanups, pruning, gutters. Riding
mower prop. ok. 916-508-2158
BizLic 836256
Not serving Gold River/ Rancho

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved
by Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic
Jets. Less Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide
Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call 800(Cal-SCAN)
799-4811 for $750 Off.

Miscellaneous
HOME BREAK-INS take less
than 60 SECONDS. Don’t wait!
Protect your family, your home, your
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a
day! Call 855-404-7601 (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous

Pest Control

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-30-17)

KILL
ROACHESGUARANTEED! Buy Harris
Roach Tablets or Spray.
Odorless, Long Lasting.
Available: Hardware Stores,
The Home Depot, homedepot.com. Try Harris Bed
Bug Killers Too! (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------KILL BED BUGS & THEIR
EGGS! Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/
KIT Complete Treatment System.
Available: Hardware Stores and
Home Centers. (Cal-SCAN)

Pets/Animals

Senior Living

DOG RESCUE

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill- Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800578-1363 Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)

Music Lessons

Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU

Pet@hotmail.com
Sitting Service
Professional, Loving

PET CARE

Tax Services

Call Madeline

Do you owe over $10,000
to the IRS or State in back
taxes? Our ﬁrm works to
reduce the tax bill or zero it
out completely FAST. Call
now 855-993-5796 (Cal-SCAN)

(916) 723-1608

Tree Service

PLUMBING

BP TREE
SERVICES

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

French
Connection

Plumbing

(916) 833-7618
If your husband
did the job,
call me!
• Emergency Plumbing
• New Construction
• Gasline Repipe
• Sewer Inspection

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

916-722-6321
bptreeservices.com
VISA / MASTER CARD

40 YRS

California Contractors Lic #831766

Experience
Contractor
Lic.#936953

TUTORING

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

Reading tutor: Beginning
reading, Remedial reading
and comprehension. Contact
Dolores Cook 916-947-1442

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Wanted

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

916.920.0100
www.bernardinoroofing.com

RV Sales

Bill Eads RVs

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign
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We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!
Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp!
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

Office 916-624-7600
Bill 916-878-0273

Crossword Puzzle
Page
5 8
Crossword
Puzzleon
on
Page

House-mate for 3 bdr. home
with pool in Carmichael.
Please call & leave a message,
I will return all calls. 969-5707.

Sudoku Puzzle
Puzzle on
58
Sudoku
onPage
Page

NOTICE TO READERS
California
law
requires
that
contractors
taking
jobs
that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov
or
800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies.
Check with the local Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand
any
contracts
before
you
sign. Shop around for rates.

EARN
00
$20000
per
month

Work Wanted
I do pruning, weeding and planting,
interior painting, garage and house
cleaning. And de-cluttering and organizing. I transport to medical, other
appointments, shopping etc. and errands. No job too small. Health and
Security background. References.
College grad. Tim 916-334-8903,
503-460-7149. (MPG 12-31-17)

Work Wanted - Caregiver
Female caregiver w/ 12 + yrs exp.
Excell. ref. CPR First Aid ARC Certified. 916-560-3329 707-758-1250

We Buy Houses in “As-Is” Condition!
We buy all types of properties no matter the situation

• DIVORCE
Tired landlord, damaged,
• TAX DEFAULT
or just plain
• FORECLOSURE
• ESTATE SALE
(800) 843-1111
• PROBATE
www.ImmediateCash.com

Monsanto's ROUND UP
Diagnosed with a serious medical
condition, including Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma, after exposure to
Monsanto's Round Up pesticide?
You may be entitled to compensation

for just a
few hours’
delivery work
per week

Call Andrus Wagstaff, PC
Toll Free: 866-795-9529

CALL
916-773-1111

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

Home Health Care

Certified Home Health 20 yrs
exp. Meeting all your needs
Mrng & Nte 916-459-7783

Classified
Advertising

916-773-1111

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
Business & Service Directory

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

TAX / BOOKKEEPING

COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICES

Accounting/Bookkeeping, Tax, & Financial
Management Experts
QuickBooks Online & Desktop Professionals

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

15% discount on tax services

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

Cliff J. Leiker Jr., CPA, MBA
Manager

CJL Tax & Accounting

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(916) 952-2691

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

WATCH REPAIR

Watch Batteries
Installed for $5.00
Some models cost more

Frank’s Jewelry Shop
7319 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Carmichael, CA 95608
916-481-0176

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES
Sparkle Clean Agency

Communication just as important as great cleaning
• Serving greater Sac since 1987
• Professional cleaners
• Detail oriented
• Floor cleaning on hands and knees
• Move ins/outs

Call for FREE estimates

Ann Jackson, Owner

916-483-2009
annspklcln@gmail.com
residentialcleaningsacramento.com

IF YOU’RE READING THIS

SO ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS

Advertise
Your
Business
Here
CALL 773-1111

COMPUTER SERVICES

Z

DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

insky’s
PC Configurations
“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
Alan Zinsky
Custom Desktop
• Computer
PC RepairConfigurations
• Home Wireless Networking
Phone: 916-622-2269
* PC Repair • Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
* Home Wireless Networking
Alan Zinsky
Bus. Lic. # 305312
* Installations
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416
Phone:
916-622-2269
* Viri & Spyware
Eradication

Zconfig@sbcglobal.net

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

LAWN CARE AND LANDSCAPING

DC Unlimited Lawn Care
One time
basic service
$35.00 or less

Will Beat Any Reasonable Price

Need Affordable Landscaping?

• Monthly Service
• Weekly Service
• Bark/Rock Installation
• Fence Repair
• Hauling
• Shrub Maintenance

• Bi-Weekly Service
• One Time Clean Ups
• Sprinkler/Drip Repair
• Gutter Cleaning
• Rototiller
• Lawn Care

•FREE ESTIMATES• Call (916) 896-8413
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Make It Fun and
It Will Get Done!

Dave Says

The Secret
to Being Organized

Pam Young’s Corner
Maybe it’s Time to Change
Your New Year’s Resolution
If your New Year’s
Resolution was to “get organized” but here it is February
and you’re not doing so well,
could it be that you have too
much stuff? Remember you
can’t organize clutter.
What if you won the
Publishers Clearing House
Sweepstakes and you received
$5000 a week for the rest of
your life, as long as you promised to do a weekly clearing
house sweep or you wouldn’t
get the money?
Keeping your home streamlined, including closets,
cupboards and drawers can
give you an on-going feeling of
freedom, but it’s also an ongoing task of decision making. A
garage that’s full of stuff while
the family car takes second
place in the drive-way is just a
humungous IPOD (Important
Pile Of Decisions). When
you say, “Oh just put it in the
garage for now;” you’re just
postponing making a decision
on the item. That one sentence,
“Oh just put it in the garage for
now,” is really why your car is
in the drive-way. Your car! The
second largest expenditure you
make, your home being number one.
Clutter in your home is
merely a reminder, a flag if
you will that your closets,
cupboards and drawers are
crammed full of squatters so
there’s no room for you or anyone in your family to put things
away. The things that don’t get
put away are the things you’re
actually using and you render

them homeless when you allow
the squatters to fill your drawers, cupboards and closets.

Technology

I’ve always said there are
some things in the home that
reproduce when you’re not
looking, referring to jars, plastic
shopping bags, twist ties, business pens and such, but with
the fast pace of technology,
I hadn’t considered cassette
tapes, CDs, DVDs, cell phones,
VHS tapes and such seeming
to have babies while I’ve been
busy. When those suckers had
babies while I wasn’t looking it
was like I’d left those innocent
infants in their little box nurseries like unattended orphans,
for years, when they could have
been given to adoptive parents
who could have taken care of
them and used them.

A BO’s
(Born Organized) Take

I was sitting at a table of
seven other members of a
Chamber of Commerce meeting enjoying a nice lunch when
I decided to ask the question,
“Do any of you think you have
too much stuff?” It seemed
as though the whole table
groaned a collective groan of
guilt—except for one woman
who was obviously a BO. She
piped up and said, “I’m really
good at getting unwanted stuff
out of my house, because I do
it regularly.” She said it with
such personal pride! I asked
her, “What is regularly?”

“Monthly,” she said without
pause. “I do it on the last weekend of each month and I take
the stuff to a second hand consignment store the following
Monday. They know me personally,” she replied with a big
grin.
Just think about Mother
Nature for a minute. Right
now it’s in the middle of winter and our deciduous trees are
completely bare. The winds,
and freezing conditions have
stripped all the leaves from
their limbs and the leaves have
been blown away. When we eat
our bodies use what they need
and eliminate the waste. If we
could follow nature’s plan,
we’d be like that BO at the
meeting, we’d get rid of what
no longer serves us and we’d do
it regularly.
Again, if your New Year’s
Resolution was to get organized in 2017 and it hasn’t
quite come about, what if you
changed your resolution to:
Start having a monthly closet,
cupboard and drawer cleanout and get to know the owner
of the consignment store in my
neighborhood?

You’re Using It
Wrong
Dear Dave,
I take classes online at a public university that is several
hours from my home. I tried to
pay for my classes the other day,
and my Visa debit card was not
accepted. I got a message saying credit cards and cash were
the only payment options. How
can I take care of this without
wasting an entire day driving to
campus to pay with cash?
- Amy
Dear Amy,
Don’t worry, there’s no need
for you to drive all the way to
campus and back just to pay for
your classes. You can run a debit
card like it’s a credit card, and
they will accept it. The machines
don’t recognize the difference,
whether you type in a credit card
number or a debit card number.
Just select “credit” when it asks
for payment method. It’s just
like when you step up to pay for
something at the store and they

ask the old credit or debit question. You say credit, so you don’t
have to enter your PIN (personal
identification number), and it all
stays in the Visa system.
You’re just using it wrong, and
that’s why you’re having trouble.
Just remember this in the future,
and best of luck with your classes!
—Dave

Consider the House?

Dear Dave,
My husband and I have been
debt-free, except for our mortgage, for a few years now.
Recently, we’ve been thinking about moving back to our
home state to be closer to family. We’ve found a home we’re
interested in, but it has a large
utility tower on the property not
far from the house. Should we
still consider this home?
- Denise
Dear Denise,
The downsides are simple.
One, you’ve got to look at the stupid thing every time you’re sitting
on your patio. Two, when you
get ready to sell it, everyone who
looks at the house is going to have
the same concerns you have. It’s
not going to appreciate in value,
and you’re going to have trouble
selling it when the time comes.
If you’re willing to put up with

those two things, you might get
a steal of a deal on this place
because no one else may want
this house. And when I say a
steal, I’m talking around 40 percent off the appraisal. To me
personally, it would be enough
of an eyesore that I probably
wouldn’t buy. Again, that’s just a
personal opinion.
Keep in mind that if you go
through with this, when you
get ready to sell it you’re going
to lose out on any money you
gained in the buy. Someone is
going to do the same thing to
you. I’m not completely killing the deal, but I definitely
wouldn’t buy it to live in. As a
rental? Maybe, if I were going to
keep it forever. Because people
will always rent. But honestly, I
wouldn’t want to put up with the
hassle in either scenario.
—Dave
Dave Ramsey is America’s trusted
voice on money and business. He
has authored five New York Times
best-selling books: Financial Peace,
More Than Enough, The Total
Money Makeover, EntreLeadership
and Smart Money Smart Kids. The
Dave Ramsey Show is heard by
more than 8 million listeners each
week on more than 500 radio stations. Follow Dave on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey and on the web at daveramsey.com.
H

For more from Pam Young
go to www.cluborganized.com.
You’ll find many musings, videos
of Pam in the kitchen preparing
delicious meals, videos on how
to get organized, lose weight
and get your finances in order,
all from a reformed SLOB’s
point of view.
H

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • DELICIOUS DESSERTS
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Scottish Highlands’
pattern
6. ____ Brown from “Back to
the Future”
9. “For ____ the Bell Tolls”
13. Alluring maiden
14. Feminists’ 1923 proposal,
acr.
15. Push
16. Not Ionic or Corinthian
17. SNL’s “home”
18. Acquired behavior
pattern
19. *Danish or croissant
21. *With ice cream
23. Color wheel feature
24. *”Baking with Julia,” e.g.
25. Rejuvenating spot
28. Stephen King’s “The
Green ____”
30. License to park, e.g.
35. Olympic castaway?
37. Read, watched or listened to
39. Hot spot
40. Swirling vortex
41. Wilt “The ____”
Chamberlain
43. Beginning of musical
staff
44. DNA and RNA
46. Recipe direction
47. Saw incision
48. Rh in Rh disease
50. “Follow me!”
52. Pig’s digs
53. Loud get-together
55. Actress Thompson
57. *Apple coat
61. *Like Cherries Jubilee
64. Defendant’s excuse
65. One who copies behavior
of another
67. Lion sounds
69. “Thesaurus” author
70. Intelligent humor
71. Grassy plain
72. School activity
73. Anagram for #49 Down
74. Those in favor
DOWN
1. High degree
2. Roller coaster feature
3. Heavenly glow
4. March celebrants
5. Authoritative declaration
6. Refuse to accept
7. Eyeball shape
8. *Chocolate tree
9. George Michael/Andrew Ridgeley
duo
10. Great Depression drifter
11. “Metamorphoses” poet
12. Boundary line
15. *Milk-based concoctions
20. Buggy control, pl.
22. Chop off
24. Cause to be enamored
25. *Common dessert ingredient
26. Study of behavior and mind, for
short
27. Eagle’s nest
29. “____ Make a Deal”
31. Medieval torture device

Did You Get Your Sunday Bee?
If you did not receive delivery of your Sunday
Sacramento Bee please call their Customer
Service line at 800-284-3233 and request a copy to be delivered to your address. The American River Messenger is
responsible for your weekly delivery of our newspaper. The
Sacramento Bee will correct any service problems for Sunday delivery. We appreciate your readership!

Messenger

Serving Fair Oaks, Orangevale and Sacramento County since 2006

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 4
32. The cocktail Moscow ____, pl.
33. Dead to the world
34. *Seaside candy
36. *In M&M’s pack: browns, greens
and these
38. Fit for a skinny one
42. Online troublemaker
45. What to do with an application
49. Greek letters on campus
51. Almost
54. Shredded cabbage dishes
56. Mexican detergent plant
57. Rental on the links
58. Medicinal succulent
59. Semis
60. Lend a criminal hand
61. Sheep’s milk cheese
62. Barnyard sounds
63. Marine eagle
66. *____-throwing contest
68. Vessel’s last call

It is the intent of the American River Messenger to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It is
understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are those of
the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily the opinions of
the publisher or our contributors.

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
American River Messenger
is a member of Messenger
Publishing Group

Solutions on Page 4

To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the subject
field “Attention to Publisher.”
If you do not have email
access, please call us at
(916) 773-1111.

The American River Messenger is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the American River
Messenger are copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created
and/or composed by the American River Messenger is with the
publishing company and written permission to reproduce the same
must be obtained from the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to American River Messenger,
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5, Carmichael, CA 95608. Subscription
rate is $28 per year in Fair Oaks and Orangevale.
The American River Messenger is published
twice-montly. Call 916-773-1111 for more
information.
(ISSN # 1948-1918).
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
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I’ll Do It First Thing Tomorrow
Dr. James L. Snyder
You would think being a husband as long as I have been I would
have learned the fine art of negotiating with my wife. And trust me,
it is an artistic creation.
When I got married, somebody
told me that marriage was a 50-50
proposition, which being the naïve
young man that I was, believed it
entirely.
The problem I have discovered is that 50 from a man’s point
of view may not necessarily be 50
from a woman’s point of view. If
I knew then what I know now, I
would have asked that person to
define what they meant by 50.
Through the years, I discovered that at times it is a 25-75 split.
Other times it is a 0-100. Nobody
can be 100% right all the time
unless of course they are married to
a husband.
When men get together, they
talk about sports, hunting, cars and
so forth.
When women get together, they
talk about how to deal with their
husbands.
I know it does not sound fair, but
then it is our fault as men for not
getting our act together.
Although, I must admit that at
this point in my life I do not have
any regrets. The only thing that
I have trouble with is the word
“tomorrow.”
I am not quite sure what that
word means from my wife’s perspective. From my perspective, the
word “tomorrow” is just a way of
putting something off and possibly
not even doing it.
I never really thought anything
of it until recently. To me the word
“tomorrow” was just a casual word
I used to postpone things. It was
not until last week that it really
came to the forefront.
The Gracious Mistress of the
Parsonage asked me to do something for her. I was really busy at

the time, I’m not sure what I was
busy doing, but I was not paying too much attention. I smiled
at her and said, “Okay.” Then, I
went back to doing whatever I was
doing.
The next day she approached me
and said, “Did you do what I asked
you to do yesterday?”
I really was not quite up to date
on what she asked me to do yesterday, but I said, “No, but I’ll do
it tomorrow.” To be fair, I actually forgot about it. I did not mean
to forget about it, but it does not
change the fact that I forgot about
it.
The next day she queried me
rather sternly, “Did you do what I
asked you to do the other day?”
At this point I was marinating
in that husband fog that seems to
plague every husband and so I said,
“No, but I’ll do it first thing tomorrow for sure.”
If I thought that was the end of
the conversation, I was thinking in
vain.
“Today,” she said as sternly as I
have ever heard her speak, “is the
tomorrow you promise to do it.”
Now I am swimming in that husband fog. How in the world can
today be tomorrow? At this point,
I did not know if she was confused or if I was confused. To keep
things safe, I will admit to being
the one confused.
“Yesterday,” she began explaining, “you said that tomorrow you
would do the task I asked you to
do. Well,” she continued, “this is
that tomorrow!”
For the life of me, I could not
understand why today was actually
tomorrow. Then she said something along the line that tomorrow
would actually be today. What I
want to know is, is today tomorrow
or is tomorrow today?
By this time I was so confused I
had forgotten what she had asked
me to do. My dilemma was, do I
confess to her I had forgotten and

ask her to remind me what she
wanted me to do? Or, should I
promise to do it tomorrow?
As you can imagine, the latter
was completely off the table. I had
to humble myself and ask her most
sorrowfully, “I’m sorry, what did
you ask me to do?”
With both hands on her hips,
she stared at me and said, “That’s
exactly what I thought. You
weren’t listening to me the first
time, were you?”
Getting back to that 50-50 split;
it is now 0-100 split. I am at the 0
and she is 100% right.
The art of negotiating with your
wife begins by humbling yourself
and saying that you are wrong.
Nobody wants to say that, but that
is where everything begins.
I must confess that I do not
always hear everything and even
what I do hear it does not really
register, as it should. I tried to use
the old excuse that I am too old and
I forget. However, as you might
imagine, that really does not work.
After explaining to me what
she wanted me to do, I went off to
do it. While I was on my way to
accomplish that which I had put
off till tomorrow a verse seemed to
reverberate in my mind.
It was the apostle Paul writing
to the Corinthians where he said,
“Wherefore let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall” (1
Corinthians 10:12).
If I am going to think something
through carefully I need to hear
what is being said, especially who
is saying it. I hope I learned my
lesson that today is the tomorrow
I kicked down the road yesterday.
Dr. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family of God
Fellowship Ocala, FL where he
lives with the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage. Call him
at 1-866-552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net. His web
site is www.jamessnyderministries.com.
H

Gospel Songs Put My Soul to Rest

By Marlys Johnsen Norris,
Christian Author
When I was a little child, my
grandfather would to sing gospel
songs to me as we walked about
a half-mile to the park where he
pushed me on the swing. They were
always songs of comforting words
about Jesus love. I always felt
deeply loved during those occasions.
When I was a bit older and

attended church, songs like those
really touched my heart as they
ministered God’s love to me and I
got the message that God alone had
the answers I really needed in my
life. God will speak to our hearts in
many different ways to reach us. It
was during those young years I did
accept Jesus as my Savior.
Jesus was my Savior but He
did not become “Lord” of my
life until age 34 when I was truly
“born again” and began my obedient walk to know and love Him
with my heart and soul. From 12 to
34 the influence of cults hindered
my walk with the God of the Bible.
That was some 47 years ago.
Today, those same songs and
many many more continue to
minister God’s love and hope
to my heart and life. “He Is My
Everything” Many gifts of love
and hope were bestowed on my

life through forgiveness, deliverance, redemption, transformation,
healing, hope, grace, mercy and
love is amazing to me. Certainly I
am not worthy, but no one is! God,
who loves each one of us, sent His
Son to die a cruel death and rise
again to redeem us from our sins.
So one day we might live forever
with Him in heaven. God awaits
your decision that He will bless
you as well.
God has blessed my life with
victory and freedom beyond measure. To God Be All Glory and
Honor!

Marlys Johnsen Norris
Chrisitan Author of 6 books
New book/booklet -Coming
Soon: Diamonds of Blessing
for the Journey & FREEDOM
FROM THE OCCULT
Marlysjn@gmail.com
H

Senior Produce
Market
Episcopal Senior Communities

Saint Francis Church Center Parish Hall
11430 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Every Tuesday 10 - 11am

Outstanding quality produce at low wholesale prices!!
CASH ONLY

For more information - saintfrancisfairoaks.org/senior-produce-market

Saint Francis

Episcopal Church
welcomes you
Sundays at 9 am, worship with music
Mondays at 10 am, Heart and Soul
Tuesdays at 10 am Senior produce Market
11430 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks, CA 95628

www.saintfrancisfairoaks.org

LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

We Can Do That!

Call to place your legal advertising

483-2299

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

Pastor Ray’s

Encouraging Words
How to Persist

By Pastor Ray Dare
There is a belief in our culture that is so strong, every one
of us is influenced by it whether
we want to be influenced by it
or not. The belief is this - If it
feels good, do it. If it feels good
I should do it. And, if it doesn’t
feel good I shouldn’t do it.
Whether I want to be influenced
by that or not, I am. And when
I allow myself, I become manipulated by my moods instead of
living a life of faith. God wants
you and me to live a different
kind of life. A life of faith. Not
just a life of feeling.
The truth is I don’t always feel
like doing the right thing, and
you don’t either. But God can
give us the kind of faith that persists above feelings. The truth of
the matter is, if you look at all
of life, anybody who’s successful at anything, does things they

don’t feel like doing. That’s how
you become successful. You do
things other people don’t feel
like doing. An Olympic athlete
practices when they don’t feel
like it. A great musician practices too when they don’t feel
like it. If you’re going to be a
great salesman or saleswoman,
that means you make calls that
other people don’t feel like
making.
And if you want to get closer
to God in your life, deepen your
relationship with Him, that
means you spend time with Him,
even when you don’t feel like it.
You find somebody who really
enjoys spending time with God,
that means they spent time with
God even when they didn’t feel
like it.
Faith is being persistent. Faith
is refusing to give up no matter
how tired you are. That’s great
to say, but the big question is,
how do you become persistent?
The Bible talks about how you
and I can begin to develop persistence in our lives through the
example of a guy by the name
of Moses. Hebrews 11 is known
as the hall of fame of faith.
Hebrews 11:27 “It was by faith

Moses left Egypt and was not
afraid of the King’s anger. He
held to his purposes like man
who could see the invisible.”
That’s how you get there. That’s
how you persist. You begin to see
the invisible. You see what God
can do in your life. The invisible
is God. And only those who see
the invisible can do the impossible. Only those who see who
God really is can persist in the
most difficult times of life. You
realize there’s more than you can
see. You realize it’s Who you
can see – God being present in
your life.
You may feel like giving up
on something today. God says,
“Don’t do it. Hang in there.
Don’t give up, look up. I will
help you, I will strengthen you.”
See the invisible today. See that
God wants and will work in your
life when you ask Him to. When
you ask Him for His help.
New Beginnings Church
YOU’RE INVITED,
Sunday service at 10 am
“We Do Church Differently”
www.NBC4U.org	
H

YOU’RE INVITED!
Sundays 10:00a.m.

A Purpose Driven Church
“We do Church Differently”
www.nbc4u.org | (916) 992-1997

5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA

WIDOWED PERSONS
ASSOCIATION OF
CALIFORNIA

The Widowed Persons Association of
California encourages men and women to
come to Sunday Support each Sunday from
3:00pm - 5:00pm. The Widowed Persons
Association is designed to be of help to
recently widowed men and women, but any
and all widows and widowers are welcome
as a community service. Participants do not
need to be members and there is no charge.

OFFICE HOURS 10:00am - 3:00pm
Monday - Friday (916) 972-9722

Sunday Support - Any and all
widows or widowers are invited.
EverySunday from 3:00pm - 5:00pm

In the meeting room of the WPAC office. Enter from the back parking lot at 2628 El Camino Ave., Ste D-18

Grace Baptist Church
Come and Experience God's Amazing Grace
Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung.
Grace Baptist still stands on the
Principles, Doctrines and Separation,
found and taught in The Bible

Service Schedules

Sunday Schools (All Ages) 9:45am
Sunday Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening 6:00pm
Wednesday Evening 7:00pm

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor Charles Carter (916) 967-3915
Call for more information

Got Church News?
We want to Hear From You!

Call 773-1111

CALL 773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
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POPPOFF!

with Mary Jane Popp

know, and then I thought, maybe
being aware is the prudent thing
to do. So here they are:

Water Worries
Part One

Water water everywhere and
not a drop to drink. Seriously,
did you know only 1% of the
earth’s water is suitable for
drinking? 97% of it is ocean and
2% is frozen? Americans drink
a billion glasses of tap water
a day, but do we really know
what we’re drinking? Disaster
Preparedness Expert Dr. Joe
Alton has at least ten things we
need to know about that water.
He is author of “The Survival
Medicine Handbook:” The
essential guide for when medical
help is not on the way and “The
Zika Virus Handbook” among
other books. Dr. Alton is a wellknown speaker and host of his
own syndicated podcast called
The Doom and Bloom Survival
Medicine Hour. But he sure
peaked my interest when I talked
with him on POPPOFF about the
ten substances that you didn’t
know might be in your drinking
water. I wasn’t sure I wanted to

1) LEAD. Just like any stubborn
bad guy, this colorless, odorless and tasteless metal can leach
from lead pipes and plumbing
fixtures and will definitely go
undetected. Excessive amounts
of lead place adults at higher risk
for cancer, stroke, kidney disease, memory problems and high
blood pressure.
2) FLOURIDE. Fluoride develops naturally in water; though
rarely at the optimal level to protect teeth. Many assume that
consuming fluoride is only an
issue that involves your dental
health. But, according to a 500page scientific review, fluoride
is an endocrine disruptor that can
affect your bones, brain, thyroid
gland, pineal gland and even
your blood sugar levels.
3) IRON AND MANGANESE.
Iron and Manganese are nonhazardous elements but can be a
nuisance to your drinking water.
They are similar metals and
can cause similar problems like
offensive taste, appearance, and
staining.
4) PERCHLORATE. Perchlorate
is a man-made chemical primarily used in the production of
rocket fuel, missiles, fireworks,

• Safe and Supportive Community
for People of All Ages
• Close to Fair Oaks Village
• Large Clubhouse and Gardens
• 30 Townhomes and Flats

flares, and explosives. It has
been found in drinking water
and surface waters in the United
States (at least 26 states) and
Canada.
5) BISPHENOL A. Bisphenol
A (BPA) is an important chemical building block and additive
in a wide variety of plastics. It
is manufactured worldwide for
approximately 3.2 million metric tons/year. This can be found
in some plastic water bottles and
the dangerous part is that it can
leach into our food and drinks.
According to the National
Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences, it may acquire
health risks, especially to infants
and children.
I will have to give you the
last of the ten things you need
to know about the water you are
drinking in my next column. I
just hate when I run out of space,
but you don’t want to miss the
last of these culprits because
they can really affect your life
and the health of your family. If
your need more information on
Dr. Joe Alton, you can go to his
website www.DoomandBloom.
com. I know we are told that
water is very important, and it
certainly is, but you also need
to know how to drink it clean!
More next time!
H

Join us for a
monthly site tour

For more information, visit

FairOaksEcoHousing.org
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Sacramento County
DA Reports
Defendants Convicted of Home Invasion Robbery Murder
Defendant Convicted of Attempted Murder and Criminal Threats
DATE: February 17, 2017
CASE: Antjuan Sydnor & Anthony Jacob
(Case #15F03945)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney
Andrew Smith, Homicide Unit
Antjuan Sydnor and Anthony Jacob were
convicted by a jury for the murder of Byron
Darbonne. The special circumstance that the
murder was committed during the commission of a robbery and gun use allegations were
found true. Sydnor and Jacob were also convicted of ﬁrst-degree robbery.
On September 23, 2014, Antjuan Sydnor
and Anthony Jacob followed Mr. Darbonne
from the grocery store back to his house.
Sydnor and Jacob forced their way into
the home at gunpoint and duct taped both
Mr. Darbonne and his girlfriend. The two
demanded money from the couple. When Mr.
Darbonne could not come up with a suﬃcient
amount of money, defendant Sydnor shot Mr.
Darbonne in the back of the head while he
was tied up next to his girlfriend. Surveillance
video of the get-away van and driver, cell
phone information and DNA evidence identiﬁed Sydnor as the shooter and Jacob as a
participant in the murder and robbery.
Both defendants face a maximum sentence
of life in prison without the possibility of
parole. Sentencing for Anthony Jacob is set
for March 17, 2017, at 1:30 pm. Sentencing for
Antjuan Sydnor is set for April 7, 2017, at 9:00
a.m. Both sentencings will be in Department
42 before the Honorable Allen Sumner.

DATE: February 17, 2017
CASE: Vicente Rodriguez
(Case #16FE001413)
PROSECUTOR: District Attorney Scott
Schweibish, Career Criminal Prosecution
Unit
Vicente Rodriguez was convicted by a
jury of premeditated attempted murder, two
counts of assault with a ﬁrearm, two counts
of shooting into an occupied vehicle, terrorist threats and being a felon in possession of
a ﬁrearm.
On January 16, 2016, defendant Rodriguez
demanded guns and money from the victim
while at a local convenience store. When
the victim refused, Rodriguez told the victim

he would kill the victim’s mother. The victim drove home with an acquaintance in
his vehicle and as he pulled up to his house
he saw Rodriguez approaching in his vehicle. Rodriguez then approached the victim’s
car on foot while carrying a large caliber
revolver and began shooting into the vehicle.
The victim returned ﬁre at Rodriguez. No
one was injured in the exchange of gunﬁre.
Rodriguez has a prior strike conviction
for assault with a ﬁrearm and had just been
released from prison before committing these
crimes.
Rodriguez faces a maximum sentence
of 45 years to life in prison. Sentencing
is set for March, 10, 2017, at 9:00 a.m. in
Department 31 before the Honorable Michael
Kenny.
DATE: February 23, 2017
CASE: Paige Nolasco (Case
#16FE021897)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District
Attorney Kelly Mulcahy, Insurance Fraud
Unit
Paige Nolasco pled no contest to felony insurance fraud. The Honorable Laurel
White sentenced Nolasco to 90 days in jail,
5 years formal probation and ordered her to
pay $1,781 in restitution.
On April 30, 2016, Paige Nolasco’s girlfriend rented a U-Haul truck and purchased
insurance. Nolasco and her girlfriend intended
to stage an accident and use the insurance
money to repair Nolasco’s previously damaged
car. The plan was for the girlfriend to run into
Nolasco’s vehicle with the U-Haul and pretend
they were strangers. The girlfriend backed out
of the plan at the last minute. Nolasco proceeded to jump into the driver’s seat of the
U-Haul and ran into her own car.
On May 9, 2016, Nolasco ﬁled an insurance claim against U-Haul alleging someone
driving a U-Haul hit her car. Subsequent
investigation revealed Nolasco and her girlfriend lived together and were not strangers.
Law enforcement also discovered evidence
that the alleged damage to Nolasco’s car
existed prior to the truck rental date. Nolasco

later admitted to staging the accident.

The Music of

Downton Abbey

Tuesdays at 4 p.m. and
Thursdays at 11 a.m.

Fans can enjoy music from the popular TV Series
by Emmy Award-winning composer John Lunn.

SAturDAy, MArcH 18, 2017 at 8:00 pm

Pre-concert talk at 7:00 pm by Conductor Donald Kendrick

Sacramento community center Theater
PlAN to gEt your tickEtS EArly for this
unique concert experience
■

■
■
■
■

British chorus and orchestra gems from the era by Vaughan
Williams, Stanford, Parry, Elgar, Holst
Narrations about memorable Downton Abbey events
Audience participation, digital green screen photo op
All are welcome to attend in post-Edwardian England dress
English tea at the post-concert reception

Donald Kendrick | music Director

In partnership with

cct Box office | 916.808.5181 or tIcKetS.com

Sacramentochoral.com

Union Gospel Mission
Union Gospel Mission serves
Sacramento
(916) 447-3268
Sacramento’s homeless with
(916) 447-3268
shelter,
400 Bannon400
StreetBannon Street
meals,
Sacramento,
CA
95811
clothing,
Sacramento, CA 95811
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(916) 447-3268
400 Bannon Street
Sacramento, CA 95811

Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane

Go to WWW.UGMSAC.COM
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Go to WWW.UGMSAC.COM
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Go to WWW.UGMSAC.COM
to donate
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American Pickers
to Film in California
Real Estate from
the Inside Out*
*What agents know
that you SHOULD know
about selling your home
Realtors’ tricks of the trade in a series
of workshops specifically for Sellers

Dale Smith of Coldwell Banker, a 28-year veteran Realtor and Accredited
R

Staging Professional, will share her years of experience in turning your home’s
potential INTO PROFIT . Learn just what buyers are looking for - how to have the
house everybody wants, and exactly what to do to ensure you sell for the most money.
R

R

Cal BRE#00944086

Mike Wolfe, Frank Fritz and Danielle Colby (center). These pickers travel the back roads of America looking to buy
rusty gold. They’re looking for amazing things buried in people’s garages and barns. What most people see as
junk, they see as dollar signs. They’ll buy “anything” they think they can make a buck on. Each item they pick
has a history all its own. And the people they meet? Well, they’re a breed all their own. American Pickers make a
living telling the history of America...one piece at a time. Photo courtesy American Pickers

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- Mike Wolfe, Frank Fritz,

and their team are excited to
return to CALIFORNIA! They
plan to film episodes of the hit
series AMERICAN PICKERS
throughout the region in Spring
2017!
AMERICAN PICKERS
is a documentary series that
explores the fascinating world
of antique ‘picking’ on History.
The hit show follows Mike and
Frank, two of the most skilled
pickers in the business, as they
hunt for America’s most valuable antiques. They are always
excited to find sizeable, unique

collections and learn the interesting stories behind them.
As they hit the back roads
from coast to coast, Mike and
Frank are on a mission to recycle and rescue forgotten relics.
Along the way, the Pickers want
to meet characters with remarkable and exceptional items.
The pair hopes to give historically significant objects a new
lease on life, while learning a
thing or two about America’s
past along the way.
Mike and Frank have seen a
lot of rusty gold over the years
and are always looking to discover something they’ve never

seen before. They are ready to
find extraordinary items and
hear fascinating tales about
them.
AMERICAN PICKERS is
looking for leads and would
love to explore your hidden
treasure. If you or someone
you know has a large, private
collection or accumulation of
antiques that the Pickers can
spend the better part of the day
looking through, send us your
name, phone number, location and description of the
collection with photos to: americanpickers@cineflix.com or call
H
855-OLD-RUST.

First Free Workshop:
Everything you always wanted to know about

STAGING!
What it is, what it does for you, what it costs and who pays.

Whole Foods
4315 Arden way
Sacramento 95864
At the end of class we will sample Whole Foods delicious desserts!
Thursday, March 16
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Don’t miss this fun way to learn everything you need to know as you prepare
to put your house on the market- even if you don’t plan to do it right this minute.
RSVP. Seating is limited.
Please call (916)524-3205 to reserve your place

10590 Armstrong Ave., Mather CA 95655
(916) 875-8440 * emd.saccounty.net

Environmental Management Department
Protecting Public Health and the Environment

MOBILE FOOD FACILITY
GREEN, YELLOW AND RED PLACARD PROGRAM
Introduction

Effective January 1, 2017, the Green-Yellow-Red (GYR) placarding program will include food
trucks, also known as Mobile Food Facilities (MFFs). Similar to the existing GYR placard
program for fixed food facilities, the program will provide a clear and easily recognizable
means of determining the food safety status of the MFF.
The program is mandatory and will be implemented for all MFF’s (food trucks) operating
in Sacramento County. This notice is to inform you of the coming changes, as well as to help
you understand the ways you can prepare your business for this program.

Placard Criteria PASS

A GREEN placard is issued when no more than one major violation is observed. The major
violation must be corrected or mitigated during the inspection to avoid closure.
NOTE: A reinspection may be conducted if one or more major violations have been
documented on prior field inspection(s), even if a GREEN placard was issued.
CONDITIONAL PASS
A YELLOW placard is issued when two or more major violations are observed. These
violations must be corrected or mitigated during the inspection to avoid closure. A
reinspection will be conducted within 24-72 hours (dependent upon MFF operating
schedule) to ensure all major violations remain corrected. If all major violations remain
corrected during the reinspection, a GREEN placard will be issued at the reinspection. A
reinspection fee of $201 will be billed.
CLOSED
A RED placard is issued when an imminent threat to health and safety is observed. Examples
of imminent health hazards include: no water, food temperature >41°F or <135°F, rodent/insect infestation, leaking waste water, or severe unsanitary conditions. The RED placard must
remain posted and the MFF must remain closed until a reinspection is conducted to confirm
that the imminent health hazard no longer exists. If all major violations remain corrected
during the reinspection, a GREEN placard will be issued at the reinspection. A reinspection
fee of $201 will be billed.

Inspections

EMD inspectors will be inspecting the MFF while it is operating, at least one time per year.
(NOTE: The operator is not required to stop serving customers during the inspection.) A Green,
Yellow, or Red placard will only be issued during operational inspections and must be kept
posted on the MFF, within 2 feet of the service window or service area.


Major Violations In order to earn a GREEN placard, no more than one major violation can be observed during
the inspection. If two major violations are observed, a YELLOW placard will be issued. A RED
to Avoid
placard is issued when an imminent threat to health and safety is observed.
Avoid these major violations that could lead to issuance of a YELLOW or RED placard:
• No electrical power, faulty generator, generator turned oﬀ, vehicle not plugged in
• Inadequate or lack of refrigeration – refrigeration unit fails to store food ≤ 41°F
• Hot food not stored at ≥ 135°F
• No water – lack of potable water or lack of pressurized water
• Improper hand washing and/or utensil washing
• Improper sewage/waste water disposal
• Vermin infestation (roaches, flies, other insects and/or rodent)
If you find any of the above violations, please take the necessary steps to initiate a “self-closure” of your MFF, until the violations are corrected.

Food Safety
Education
Classes

EMD offers FREE “How to Get a Green Placard” training classes, designed for MFF operators.
The specific criteria for the placard program, as well as basic food safety training will be
reviewed in each class. The goal of these classes is to ensure each attendee has a complete
understanding of how to receive and maintain a GREEN placard. Each class is 90 minutes.
Please call EMD at (916) 875-8440 or go to emd.saccounty.net for a schedule of classes.

For additional information, contact EMD at (916) 875-8440, or go to the EMD web site at emd.saccounty.net.

GET A GREEN








Live Music & Entertainment
Certified Farmers & Organic
Producers
Specialty Gourmet Foods
Chef Demos
Artisans/Crafters
EBT/WIC & SNAP Accepted
FREE PARKING
Bring this flyer with
you to any market
location and receive
FIVE raffle tickets
to enter to win our
Monthly Farmers
Market Gift
Basket!! (m pg)
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Be A Leak Detective!
from one month to the next.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG)
- Get ready to be a leak detec-

• Visually examine all of your
faucets and showerheads.
Even a slow dripping faucet
can waste more than 1,000
gallons a year.

tive and do your part during
Fix A Leak Week, March 20
through 26. The average home
leaks more than 10,000 gallons
of water per year – the amount
of water it takes to wash 270
loads of laundry. That’s almost a
year’s worth of laundry!
Take the WaterSense Fix a
Leak Week Challenge
In just a few minutes, you can
search your home for leaks and
stop water waste. Many household leaks, like worn toilet
flappers, dripping faucets, and
leaky showerheads, are quick
and easy to find and fix, and can
make a big difference in your
water usage.
How to Check for Leaks:

• If after flushing your toilet
doesn’t shut off, you may have
a leak. Check your toilet with
a simple dye test. Place dye
tablets or a couple of drops of
food coloring into the tank. If
the colored water appears in
the bowl within 15 minutes,
there is a leak in the flapper
valve. A simple and inexpensive fix!
• Look under your sinks for
pooling water around pipes or
rust around joints and edges.
• Check your dishwasher, clothes
washer and water heater for
pooling water, rust or loose
connections.

• Review your Water Bill. For a
family of four, if your spring/
winter water use is more than
12,000 gallons per month it’s
likely you have a leak. Also
look for a spike in water usage

• Walk your yard and look for
soggy areas. A soft spot can

If you have attempted all of
the items noted above, but are
still uncertain if you have a leak,
Sacramento Suburban Water
District customers can request
assistance from one of our Water
Conservation Technicians, and
for a more complete assessment, they can also request a
Water Wise House Call by calling 916.972.7171.
If any of your fixtures need
replacing, make sure to look
for the WaterSense label when
purchasing new ones. They are
independently certified to be at
least 20 percent more efficient
than standard models.
So join in the search and find
the drips and leaks in your home.
And remember to check for and
fix leaks inside and outside your
home all year long.
H
Source: SSWD Media

NOTICE OF VACANCY

January 19, 2017
TO: All Interested Residents of the Fair Oaks Recreation and Park District
TO: All Interested Residents of the Fair Oaks Recreation and Park District
FROM: Maureen Zamarripa, District Administrator
NOTICE OF VACANCY

January 19, 2017

FROM: Maureen Zamarripa, District Administrator

RE: NOTICE OF BOARD VACANCY

RE: NOTICE OF BOARD VACANCY

A vacancy now exists on the Board of Directors of the District due to the resignation of Director Brandon
Rose.

A vacancy now exists on the Board of Directors of the District due to the resignation of Director Brandon Rose.
AnyAnyperson
registered
to invote
in theof California
State of and
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qualifications and reasons for consideration by the Board of Directors for the appointment.
qualifi
cations and reasons for consideration by the Board of Directors for the appointment.
The letter of intent and resume should be submitted to the District Office, 4150 Temescal Street, by 5:00
The letter
of
intent and resume should be submitted to the District Office, 4150 Temescal Street, by 5:00
p.m. Friday, March 17, 2017. The letter of intent and resume should include applicant’s name, address
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Address all inquiries to the Board of Directors, Fair Oaks Recreation and
Park District,
4150
Street,
Fair
Oaks,
CA
95628.
Address all inquiries to the Board of Directors, Fair Oaks Recreation and Park District, 4150 Temescal
Street, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.

POTOCKI FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC
WE LISTEN
WE CARE
WE GET RESULTS
THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH

Consultation, Exam,
X-Rays (if necessary), Repair,
and Adjustment for

$45

00*

Orangevale
Community Update

indicate you have a leak in
your service line or sprinkler
system.

Potocki Family Chiropractic
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Homelessness in District 4

By County Supervisor
Sue Frost
Through the generosity of the
American River Messenger,
this column serves to provide an
update about matters affecting
the unincorporated community
of Orangevale.
Recently I issued a survey
to our community to help me
evaluate and improve our services based on what you want
to see. The survey is still open,
and I invite you to participate
by visiting my website at www.
bos.saccounty.net/District4 –
there is a link near the top that
says “Complete a community
survey.” However, while the
survey is still open, with over
1,500 responses we can begin
to make some meaningful conclusions based on the data.
For example, in a ranking
of how residents feel budget
priorities should be ordered,
homelessness ranks 3rd in
the community, with only law
enforcement and transportation/roads being ranked higher.
Clearly this issue is of high
importance in our community.
On January 31st, the
Sacramento County Board
of Supervisors and the
Sacramento City Council had
a joint meeting that drew an
overflow crowd of about 400

* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

www.drpotocki.com

convince landlords to rent to
them. Unless they are receiving wide-ranging services,
many landlords will simply
refuse to rent to homeless people. If vouchers are not being
utilized, it increases the risk of
our voucher program receiving less funds from the federal
government.
The Sacramento County
Board of Supervisors has
directed staff to report back in
late March with a comprehensive plan to tackle the issue of
homelessness. I voted in favor
of this this approach, as I think
a “quick fix” potentially creates
more problems – and taking
time to find solutions that look
at the root cause of this issue
is the right path for us to take.
I have also requested that staff
initiate conversations with the
other cities and communities
of Sacramento County. As the
community survey has clearly
shown, homelessness is not an
issue isolated to Sacramento
City, and everyone impacted
deserves a seat at the table.
Thank you for reading and as always, if you want to
contact me, call me at 916874-5491 or e-mail me at
SupervisorFrost@saccounty.
net.
Sue Frost represents the 4th
District, which includes all or
part of the communities of Citrus
Heights, Folsom, Orangevale,
Antelope, Rio Linda, Elverta,
Gold River, Rancho Murieta,
North Highlands, Carmichael,
Foothill Farms, and Fair Oaks.H

Thank A Veteran Today

TAX PREPARATION
Valerie Gates, EA
• FAST
• FRIENDLY
• PERSONAL SERVICE
• REASONABLE RATES
• LOCALLY OWNED

(916) 718-2977

(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

to have a discussion about
homelessness. The main topic
of discussion was in regards
to federal housing vouchers.
There are currently around
70,000 people in Sacramento
County waiting to receive federal housing vouchers, with
only around 900 open slots
each year. The people waiting
on this list are either veterans,
disabled, or pay over 50% of
their income on rent/utilities
- and have been waiting for
years. Sacramento County is
being asked to divert around
800 of these 900 slots to homeless people, letting them “jump
the line” on the list.
I am not in favor of this
approach for two reasons.
First, I do not think it is fair
to the people currently waiting
on the list. These people are
often one step away from being
homeless themselves - when
they receive these vouches, it
helps ensure that their housing situation is more stabilized.
This system would rob Peter to
pay Paul, and push more people to homelessness.
Second, I do not think doing
this will actually help solve
the problem. We are kidding
ourselves if we think that simply giving a homeless person
access to housing is going to
solve their problems. They
need comprehensive services
that any one solution fails
to address, including better
access to physical and mental health services. Further,
voucher recipients must still

Email:vgates8139@gmail.com

Valerie Gates Tax Service
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

valeriegatestax.com

I Speak Fluent Insurance
I’ll help you get the right Coverage

like a good neighbor...

• Home Health Care is a program of skilled nursing and rehabilitative
services that enables you or your loved one to receive professional medical
attention while remaining at home.

• Palliative Care provides the best quality of life for patients with serious or
advanced disease process. It focuses on the relief of suffering including pain
and other symptoms while ensuring a patient’s dignity.

Douglas A Brewer
3358 Mather Field Road
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670-5966

(916) 366-5555

visit WWW.callmedoug.com

• Hospice Care is end-of-life care focused on providing comfort rather
than cure.

Call Us Today!

916-978-0744
We bill your insurance for these services.

DO YOU NEED HOME HEALTH CARE?
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BUCKEYE UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
CHARTER MONTESSORI
AT

VALLEY VIEW ELEMENTARY
EL DORADO HILLS, CA
Did You Know that

…. the Buckeye Union School District is now accepting

registrations for the Charter Montessori School Program beginning at the Transitional
Kindergarten level at its Valley View School site located at 1665 Blackstone Parkway
in El Dorado Hills for the 2017-2018 school year?
If you are interested in such an education program for your children, we would invite
you to review the registration information and complete a registration packet, a copy
of which can be downloaded from the District website at http://www.buckeyeusd.org.
Completed registration packets may be submitted to the District Office at the Valley View
Elementary School campus, 1665 Blackstone Parkway, Bldg. C., El Dorado Hills. It is the
District’s intent to open the Valley View Elementary School with the Charter Montessori
Program containing classes in TK-6 th in the 2017-2018 school year, expanding to the
8th grade by the 2019-2020 school year.
The first day of school for 2017-2018 will be August 9, 2017. Please go to our
website for specifics on this date and the 2017-18 student school calendar at
http://www.buckeyeusd.org. Please email any questions you may have to
cschwietert@buckeyeusd.org
PET CLUB is Excited to Now Offer: Blue Buffalo, California Natural, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Evo,
Innova, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, Season’s Natural, & Royal Canin Pet Foods

FOOD AND SUPPLIES
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks
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NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA
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$
3399
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35

11

$
20/

Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

30 lb Bag

NUTRO

63¢

WILDERNESS

8 OFF

$

OUR
ORIGINAL
PRICE!

5

NUTRO MAX

1199

original

TRUE CHEWS

All Varieties
100% Natural Dog Treat 12 oz pkg

2499

$

NYLABONE
Products

7

$

99

PRECIOUS CAT
CLUMPING CAT LITTER

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

NUTRO

99

Limit

Case

4

OFF

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE

20% OFF

1

20% SPRAY
OFF MILLET 4/$
•Single

00

SCIENCE DIET

599

$

30 Lb Bag
LImit 2 Bags

ARM
PLU 568

10OFF

•Adult
$
•Mature Adult

8OFF

•Large
$
Breed Adult

OUR REGULAR PRICES

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
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33.99
$
45.99

$
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TETRA BOXED 10 GALLON TANK

Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

With Economy Kit

36.99

$

KORDON WATER CONDITIONERS
Amquel
16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . . $5.99
Amquel Plus
16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . . $5.99
Novaqua Plus 16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . . $5.99

69¢

•Soft & Delicious - 2.5 Oz
•Crunchy & Yummy - 1.7 Oz
Limit 2 Pouches with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon. Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

Limit 1
Per Family

INSTANT OCEAN
SEA SALT

50 Gal. Salt Mix

14.99

$

BONUS COUPON

WHISKER LICKINS CAT TREATS

59

1099

IDEAL BALANCE DRY DOG FOOD

PURINA

¢

$

$

•Original Choice 16 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST

129

89

DRY CAT FOOD

69

69¢

CANNED DOG FOOD
•Selected Varieties
¢ Natural
Max
Choice
12.5 oz can

MEOW MIX

1

$

SUPER
BUY

15 Lb Jug Limit 2 Jugs

CAT PRODUCTS

Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 6 Cans with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner•Chopped
Ground Dinner All Varieties 13 Oz Limit 2 Case (12 ct)

5

$

CAT’S PRIDE

•Cat Toys •Scratchers
•Scratching Systems & Posts
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES
•Activity Toys All Varieties

ELEGANT MEDLEYS
CANNED CAT FOOD

PEDIGREE

Extra Strength

18 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

PET LINK SYSTEMS

•Dura Chew •Flexi Chew •Healthy
Edibles •Antler Alternatives •Dental
Chew •Puppy Chew All Varieties OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

CANNED DOG FOOD

1299

$

549

$

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

ADVANTAGE FLEA CONTROL & TREATMENT
$
00

PREMIUM JERKY CUTS

99

FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM CLUMPING CAT LITTER

GRAIN FREE ADULT RECIPE DRY DOG FOOD

Dog Small (Green)
Dog Extra Large (Blue)
Dog Medium (Teal)
Cat Small (Orange)
Dog Large (Red)
Cat Large (Purple)
Limit 2 Per Family. Cannot be combined with any other offer

11

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

in store
coupon

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

•Chicke •Lamb •Salmon •Mini Chunk
25 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags Per Family

20 lb Box
•Multi-Cat •Unscented
(Fresh Step Scoop, 20 Lb Box - $7.49)

•Regular •Indoor 16 Lb Bag

JONNY CAT

DRY CAT FOOD AS MARKED
OFF
$

•Chicken •Salmon •Duck •Indoor
•Weight Control 100% Grain Free
11-12 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

SCOOPAWAY CLEAN

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

CAT CHOW
DRY CAT FOOD

CAT LITTER

$

14 Lbs
Limit 2 Bags

Limit 2 Bags Per Family

NATURAL CHOICE DRY DOG FOOD

•Chicken, Brown Rice & Oatmeal Formula
(Adult & Lrg Breed Adult) •Senior
•Lite Chicken Only $6.00 Off Orig Price

Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

WORLD’S BEST

PURINA PRO-PLAN

99

00

2199

$

Limit 1 Bag
Per Family

PURINA

Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

CANNED FOOD SALE
Dog Food
• Dog Food
¢ Cat Food
13 Oz
3 Oz
Grain Free $1.29

99

Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

All Varieties except Elegent Medley
3 Oz

¢

•Adult 46 Lb Bag
(Large Breed Adult 36 Lbs $19.99)

39

$

GOURMET
CANNED CAT FOOD

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

DRY DOG FOOD

Natural Grain Free
•Pimitive Feast •Great Plain Feast
•Meadow Feast •Coastal Catch
28 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags
Per Family
(Reg Price $43.99)

FANCY FEAST

5.5 Oz
All Varieties

Cases

HOLISTIC DRY
DOG FOOD

99

Effective 3/8/17
- 3/14/17

PEDIGREE

EARTHBORN

Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

CANNED CAT FOOD

(Excluding Pet Foo
d or Litte

r)
Cannot be used in
conjunction with
advertised sale item
s or similar percen
tage
or dollar off coupon
s. Limit 1. PLU
324
Limit: 1 Coupon
Per Family
ARM

Varie

ties
Pedigree & Alpo
With Any Pu
rchase of Pe
t,
Fish Food, or
Supply
PLU 321
Limit: 1 Coupon Per
Family
AR
M
Effectiv

Mon-Fri 9-8,
SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7
Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

Limit 2

OR

29

9 LIVES

ANY PURCHASE
OF
PET OR FISH SUPP
LY

1 CAN DOG FO
OD
13 - 13.2 Oz Tin
All

$

•Lite •Original
•Large Breed Adult . . . . .

Limit 1 Case
Per Family

rieties
Friskies (Selected Indo
or Included) & 9 Live
s

916-635-5008

40 Lb Bag
•Chicken •Lamb •Beef •Large Breed
•Senior 35 Lbs
•Lite 30 Lbs
(Lrg Breed Lamb
$31.99)
(Ex Athlete $36.99)

•Lamb Meal & Rice
$
•Chicken Meal & Rice . . .

$ 50 OFF

CANS OF CAT FO
OD
5.5 Oz Tin All Va

DRY DOG FOOD

Limit 2 Bags Per Family

COUPON

FREE
2

DIAMOND
NATURALS

AVODERM

24-26 Lb Bag

1

COUPON

Sportsman
Warehouse

SUNRIS

PET CLUB

N

ARM
PLU 446

ARM & HAMMER
CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 3/8/17 - 3/14/17

1

$

49
ARM
PLU 422

